Dr. Marrero promoted upcoming Homecoming week festivities.

Chief Saccenti announced safety precautions to be taken this week in light of heightened traffic in the campus area.

Dr. Porcena announced the UWG debate with Jamaica and Rwanda this evening.

Mr. Reeves announced the installation of three new vending machines on campus. These are stand-alone print copiers that offer convenience across campus – particularly to students.

Mr. Bowen provided an update on the fiber project status and discussed task force work to address Melson Hall historical site concerns and sensitivities.

Chief Saccenti announced changes with processing security code and ID requests. Also, UPD has entered an agreement with the city and county to charge a flat rate for incremental officer security presence with appropriate planning time.

Mr. Lewis announced upcoming compliance refresher trainings to be completed: motor vehicle and car, sexual misconduct, security, and risk.

Dr. Marrero discussed the successful executive retreat that focused primarily on retention efforts and continuing proactive initiatives.

Dr. Crafton announced the upcoming LDI on Nov. 2 will focus on LEAP initiatives.

1. Discussion – Gossip!

2. **SI 4: Ethics Awareness Week Info (Richards and Lewis):** Ethics week will be Nov. 11-17. Communications and activities for the week include: banners on light poles to go up the week prior, promotional material in the form of giveaways, cookie treats on Wednesday afternoon in the TLC lobby, an Ethics Bowl Competition, and a trivia contest using QR code on table tents.

   Dr. Reicker conducted a case study analysis with the group to demonstrate the process of ethics bowl competitions. Students Joseph Dean and Alan Valdes facilitated an engaging and effective group discussion.

3. **SI 1-4: FY2020 Budget Prioritization Process (Marrero):** The FY2020 New Funding Prioritization document was again reviewed with PAC. Priority to cover costs associated with undergraduate e-tuition differential reduction. Enrollment trends were also discussed: growth in graduate students contributed to overall growth over last year. There has also been an 18% percentage increase of fully online learners and online credit hours. Discussion ensued.

4. **SI 4: Efficiency Initiatives in Auxiliaries – Daily Operations Report (Reeves):** Mr. Reeves gave an overview of Auxiliary Services’ 5- and 10-year business plan and discussed efforts to optimize auxiliary services for efficiency. He gave an example of optimization in transportation: improved access and affordability by combining two routes.